Do you miss us? Well, we miss you!  
So, let’s connect online!

Delta EATS is on Facebook and Instagram, posting weekly student and family challenges, sharing gardening resources and tutorial videos, and making other food, gardening, and cooking posts.

As we all do our best to respond to these uncertain and extraordinary times, we want every student and family to know that the DHA/Delta EATS Team stands in solidarity with our school communities. Now, perhaps more than ever, we see even more clearly the value and humble grace of learning to grow our own food. We want you to know that we’re here with you, and here to help, even if at a distance. Please feel free to connect with us to access any of our harvest, garden, or online services.

With much love  
The Delta EATS Team

THE HOME GARDEN CHALLENGE!

We encourage and challenge students and families to literally “Sow, Grow, Know, and Show” by starting a home garden together! Delta EATS can deliver ready-to-transplant seedlings and supplies to get you started, and coach you every step of the way through our home gardening resources and hotline.

**Summer variety pack, available in May:**
2 tomatoes (varying sizes: cherry, plum, or beefsteak), 2 cucumbers, 2 okra, 2 melons, 2 marigolds, 2 other misc (more of previous or other things we may have ready in the greenhouse).

These are the standard delivery packs but they can be changed/expanded/etc depending on your family size, growing capabilities, dietary needs, etc - just tell us what you need or are looking for. If we don’t have something already seeded, we can either give you seeds to grow it yourself, or we can seed it for you in the greenhouse and deliver it when it’s transplant-ready.

We also have other seeds for vegetables and flowers - talk with us about what you’re interested in and we’ll put together a pack specifically for you. And for apartment gardeners, we also have limited supplies of:
- Herb cuttings to re-pot
- Potting soil
- Compostable cardboard seed trays and growing containers
- Plastic and terra cotta containers

If you are interested in receiving a delivery of seedlings/supplies, please contact us.

---

**SHARING THE HARVEST**

**Available always:** mint, thyme, rosemary, oregano, tarragon, sage

**Available now with some flexibility:** mustard greens, kale, ruby and fordhook chard, lettuce

**Available in early May:** radishes, cabbage, carrots, potatoes, garlic, onions, peas, beans, and more

**Available coming in late May/June:** tomatoes, cucumbers, okra, eggplant, zucchini, summer squash, peppers, basil, watermelons, cantaloupe, peas, beans, and more

Availability changes based on what’s doing well, how quickly things bounce back between harvests, and the delivery needs of other families - we’re doing our best to serve everyone! All delivery requests will be filled, so even if we can’t fill your order the day you place it, you’ll be put on the waitlist and receive a delivery as soon as we have one available. If you’re looking for a specific thing (e.g. tomatoes) it may take longer, but if you’re willing to receive whatever we have available next, we can fill your order much quicker.

Contact us for ready-to-eat produce.

---

To reach us if you are in need of garden produce, or if you would like to grow your own garden at home, please

**DIRECT MESSAGE US**
facebook.com/DeltaEATS
Call/Text 662-820-5622

---

To reap a harvest we must SOW, it takes love to make things GROW, our roots are strong and this we KNOW, when our blossoms start to SHOW!